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WaterSOLV™, a dynamic soil remediation and water treatment technology by HCT, LLC (Scottsdale, AZ), announces 

new product releases that complement their injectables program. Todd Edem, Principal and developer stated, “we 

recognized the hesitation of an all-in buy-in to our injectable program due to the capital expenditure because so 

many products over the years have not met or exceeded the expectations. So we developed two topical solutions, 

WaterSOLV™ pHix for the soils compromised primarily from calcareous soils and hard water, and WaterSOLV™ 

GROW for those soils that are challenged with biomatter/black layer and perhaps reclaim/septic water.” The 

WaterSOLV™ Solutions are a matrix of chemistry designed to restore soils conditions by liberating accumulated 

salts in soils, namely accumulated nutrients of water hardness and fertilizers, and also wastes from bacteria 

including iron bacteria films and black layer toxins. HCT can show through innovative and in depth soil and water 

analysis that their chemistry directly detoxifies sodium, converts minerals scale and metals to always hydratable 

nutrition, restore soils infiltration rate, depth and soils bulk density, while dramatically improving all vegetation 

exposed to the treated water including trees, while reducing costs.  “A lot of research, case studies, empirical 

successes, have lead us into a system, where improved analytical data, from behind a desk, we can see the 

conditions, write a prescription, identify costs and deliver results in a predictable time frame”, stated Mr. Eden.   

 

HCT, LLC serves the industry of agronomy including food crops, turf, landscape and nurseries, throughout the USA 

through qualified distributors, improving water and soils while increasing food production with less water demand 

and lower costs than alternative methods. Learn more at HCT’s website, YouTube Channel and Blog – 

www.hctllc.com. 
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